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This book aims to demonstrate the benefits of implementing Industry 4.0 in healthcare services and to recommend a framework to support this implementation. Key topics in this book include:
(1) Discovering emerging technologies and techniques to support Healthcare 4.0, this includes the Internet of Things (IOT) , Big data analytics, Blockchain, Artificial Intelligence (AI) ,
Optimisation and Predictive Analytics; (2) Illustrating some examples of such advanced implementation in Healthcare 4.0; (3) Recommending a development process to develop health
technology start-ups and entrepreneurial activities; and (4) Discuss the transformation methodology used to redesign healthcare processes in order to overcome the challenges of
implementing a Healthcare 4.0 project.
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This carefully edited volume aims at providing readers with the most recent progress on intelligent autonomous systems, with its particular emphasis on intelligent autonomous ground, aerial
and underwater vehicles as well as service robots for home and healthcare under the context of the aforementioned convergence. “Frontiers of Intelligent Autonomous Systems” includes
thoroughly revised and extended papers selected from the 12th International Conference on Intelligent Autonomous Systems (IAS-12), held in Jeju, Korea, June 26-29, 2012. The editors chose
35 papers out of the 202 papers presented at IAS-12 which are organized into three chapters: Chapter 1 is dedicated to autonomous navigation and mobile manipulation, Chapter 2 to unmanned
aerial and underwater vehicles and Chapter 3 to service robots for home and healthcare. To help the readers to easily access this volume, each chapter starts with a chapter summary
introduced by one of the editors: Chapter 1 by Sukhan Lee, Chapter 2 by Kwang Joon Yoon and Chapter 3 by Jangmyung Lee.
Pharmaceutical Isolators
Automated Lighting
Safety requirements and test methods for security alarm equipment [After payment, write to & get a FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net]
Robust Electronic Design Reference Book: no special title
Laser Safety
Power Electronic Packaging
A User's Guide to Electrical PPE

This book brings together the large and scattered body of information on the theory and practice of engine testing, to which any engineer
responsible for work of this kind must have access. Engine testing is a fundamental part of development of new engine and powertrain
systems, as well as of the modification of existing systems. It forms a significant part of the practical work of many automotive and
mechanical engineers, in the auto manufacturing companies, their suppliers suppliers, specialist engineering services organisations, the
motor sport sector, hybrid vehicles and tuning sector. The eclectic nature of engine, powertrain, chassis and whole vehicle testing makes
this comprehensive book a true must-have reference for those in the automotive industry as well as more advanced students of automotive
engineering. * The only book dedicated to engine testing; over 4000 copies sold of the second edition * Covers all key aspects of this large
topic, including test-cell set up, data management, dynamometer selection and use, air, thermal, combustion, mechanical, and emissions
assessment * Most automotive engineers are involved with many aspects covered by this book, making it a must-have reference
Polyimide is one of the most efficient polymers in many industries for its excellent thermal, electrical, mechanical, and chemical
properties as well as its easy processability. In the electronic and electrical engineering industries, polyimide has widely been used for
decades thanks to its very good dielectric and insulating properties at the high electric field and at high temperatures of around 200°C in
long term-service. Moreover, polyimide appears essential for the development of new electronic devices where further considerations such as
high power density, integration, higher temperature, thermal conduction management, energy storage, reliability, or flexibility are required
in order to sustain the growing global electrical energy consumption. This book gathers interdisciplinary chapters on polyimide in various
topics through state-of-the-art and original ongoing research.
Personal protective equipment (PPE) is the final barrier between the electrical worker and possible injury or electrocution. Developed as a
practical, easy-to-use reference, A User's Guide to Electrical PPE skillfully defines and discusses the various types of equipment and
components that provide protection from electrical hazards. Leading safety expert and Chairman of the NFPA 70E Committee, Ray A. Jones
expertly describes the construction, testing, and storage requirements for personal protective equipment defined by consensus standards so
users are able to identify what PPE is available, the purpose of each type of PPE, how to select PPE for specific jobs, and how to care for
PPE to ensure its reliability.
First EAI International Conference, SESC 2019, Braga, Portugal, December 4–6, 2019, Proceedings
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Safety requirements of optical radiation for laser pointers products [After payment, write to & get a FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF
from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net]
4th International Symposium on Leveraging Applications, ISoLA 2010, Heraklion, Crete, Greece, October 18-21, 2010, Proceedings, Part II
Leveraging Applications of Formal Methods, Verification, and Validation
Advanced Microsystems for Automotive Applications 2008
2001, MOD) Via Standards Australia Online
Power Quality

Electrical safety, Electronic equipment and components, Electrical equipment, Electrical components, Electrical measurement,
Electric control equipment, Laboratories, Safety measures, Electrical measuring instruments, Laboratory equipment, Test equipment,
Control equipment, Electrically-operated devices, Measuring instruments, Approval testing, Electrical testing, Acceptance
(approval), Reports, Technical documents, Conformity, Verification
Considering the rapid evolution of digital signal processing (DSP), those studying this field require an easily understandable
text that complements practical software and hardware applications with sufficient coverage of theory. Designed to keep pace with
advancements in the field and elucidate lab work, Digital Signal Processing Laboratory, Second Edition was developed using
material and student input from courses taught by the author. Contains a new section on digital filter structure Honed over the
past several years, the information presented here reflects the experience and insight the author gained on how to convey the
subject of DSP to senior undergraduate and graduate students coming from varied subject backgrounds. Using feedback from those
students and faculty involved in these courses, this book integrates simultaneous training in both theory and practical
software/hardware aspects of DSP. The practical component of the DSP course curriculum has proven to greatly enhance understanding
of the basic theory and principles. To this end, chapters in the text contain sections on: Theory—Explaining the underlying
mathematics and principles Problem solving—Offering an ample amount of workable problems for the reader Computer
laboratory—Featuring programming examples and exercises in MATLAB® and Simulink® Hardware laboratory—Containing exercises that
employ test and measurement equipment, as well as the Texas Instruments TMS320C6711DSP Starter Kit The text covers the progression
of the Discrete and Fast Fourier transforms (DFT and FFT). It also addresses Linear Time-Invariant (LTI) discrete-time signals and
systems, as well as the mathematical tools used to describe them. The author includes appendices that give detailed descriptions
of hardware along with instructions on how to use the equipment featured in the book.
Covering both underlying theory and practical applications, Laser Safety provides a unique and readily-understandable review of
current laser safety. This resource explains in detail the biological effects of laser radiation, particularly on the eye, and the
provisions and requirements of the international laser safety standard IEC 60825-1, including a full description of the recently
revised system of laser classification. It elucidates the rationale for the often-complex laser emission and exposure limits given
in the standard, and provides detailed guidance for using the standard to carry out quantitative laser assessments. The authors
also discuss practical issues of risk assessment, safety controls, eye protection, and laser safety management. This practical and
comprehensive handbook will be useful for anyone involved in laser safety, including academic and medical researchers, laser
manufacturers, and compliance officers.
計測・制御・試験所用電気機器の製品安全の考え方と実践
CEI/IEC 61010-1 + A1
Information and notices
A Guide to Their Application, Design and Control
IEC61010-1適合とCEマーキング対応
DIN EN 61010-1 (VDE 0411-1), Sicherheitsbestimmungen für elektrische Mess-, Steuer-, Regel- und Laborgeräte. Teil 1, Allgemeine
Anforderungen (IEC 61010-1:2010 + COR:2011 + A1:2016, modifiziert + A1:2016/COR1:2019)
[After payment, write to & get a FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net] This Standard specifies the
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requirements, test methods, inspection rules, marking, packaging, transportation and storage of infrared gas analyzers. This
Standard is applicable to the non-dispersive infrared gas analyzers for the continuous determination of a certain or several
components in mixed gas.
This book presents a solid theoretical foundation of the modern mitigation technologies employed in the power quality arena, and
provides an overview of the most recent challenges in this field. The book introduces the advanced concepts associated with power
quality to engineers and students. It will make an excellent reference for facility electrical power engineers and maintenance
technicians.
This comprehensive survey on Excimer Lasers investigates the current range of the technology, applications and devices of this
commonly used laser source, as well as the future of new technologies, such as F2 laser technology. Additional chapters on optics,
devices and laser systems complete this compact handbook. A must read for laser technology students, process application
researchers, engineers or anyone interested in excimer laser technology. An effective and understandable introduction to the
current and future status of excimer laser technology.
A Primer Based on Best Practices
Theory and Practice
GB 16796-2009: Translated English of Chinese Standard. GB16796-2009
New Technologies, Development and Application III
AS 61010.1 - 2003
CEI/IEC 61010-1
China Standard: GB/T 10066.1-2004 Test methods for electroheat installation Part 1: General
Pharmaceutical Isolators is a new indispensable guide to the design, construction, commissioning, maintenance, use and monitoring of pharmaceutical isolators. The current validation
protocols are explained and the book includes some useful technical appendices. Written through the combined technical expertise of the Isolator Working Party, this new title will assist both
experienced and new users to understand and manage this technology. The book will also be a useful reference source for auditors, inspectors and all those involved in standard setting and
monitoring.
This book constitutes the refereed post-conference proceedings of the First EAI International Conference on Sustainable Energy for Smart Cities, SESC 2029, held as part of the Smart City
360° Summit event in Braga, Portugal, in December 2019. The 23 revised full papers were carefully reviewed and selected from 38 submissions. They contribute to answer complex societal,
technological, and economic problems of emergent smart cities. The papers are organized thematically in tracks, starting with mobile systems, cloud resource management and scheduling,
machine learning, telecommunication systems, and network management. The papers are grouped in topical sections on electric mobility; power electronics; intelligent, transportation systems;
demand response; energy; smart homes; Internet of Things; monitoring; network communications; power quality; power electronics.
[After payment, write to & get a FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net] This Standard specifies safety requirements of optical radiation for laser pointer for
consumer, mainly including safety classification, accessible emission and hazard assessment as well as control measures. This Standard is applicable to production, testing, sales and use of
laser pointer for consumer of which the nominal wavelength is within the visible light range of 400nm~700nm.
Design, Assembly Process, Reliability and Modeling
Digital Signal Processing Laboratory, Second Edition
GB/T 25930-2010: Translated English of Chinese Standard (GBT25930-2010)
General Requirements (IEC 61010-1 : 2001, MOD) Via Standards Australia Online
Healthcare 4.0
Neurorehabilitation Technology
Safety Requirements for Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Control, and Laboratory Use - Part 2-081: Particular Requirements for Automatic and Semi-automatic Laboratory Equipment
for Analysis and Other Purposes (IEC 61010-2-081:2001, AMD. 1:2003, IDT).
With the total number of vehicles steadily increasing and soon approaching one billion, the world is facing serious challenges in terms of both safety of road transport and sustainability. Consequently the two
major persistent issues for the automotive industry are improved safety and reduced emissions. The estimated number of road fatalities is about one million per year. Fast growth of mobility in the developing
world and an accelerated urbanisation pose high demands to the automotive industry. Thanks to smart systems anticipating dangerous traffic situations road fatalities will have dropped by more than 30%
from 2001 to 2010. Beyond intensive stock-rearing – with 30% the major contributor to climate change – road traffic is one of the main sectors contributing to climate change: exhaust gases from vehicle
engines account for about 20% of the greenhouse gas emissions. Car industry is bearing this challenge and enormous progress has been achieved particularly during the last decade.
If you design electronics for a living, you need Robust Electronic Design Reference Book. Written by a working engineer, who has put over 115 electronic products into production at Sycor, IBM, and Lexmark,
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Robust Electronic Design Reference covers all the various aspects of designing and developing electronic devices and systems that: -Work. -Are safe and reliable. -Can be manufactured, tested, repaired,
and serviced. -May be sold and used worldwide. -Can be adapted or enhanced to meet new and changing requirements.
This book gives a step-by-step approach to CE marking of electrical and electronic equipment including risk assessment. It covers, in detail, five important directives viz. low voltage directive (LVD),
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) directive, medical devices directive (MDD), radio equipment directive (RED) and the RoHS directive. It provides insights into product design and test methodologies
especially EMC and product SAFETY so that the product meets the technical requirements of the applicable standards. It also seeks to clarify the many doubts and misconceptions about CE marking. The
book begins with a chapter that introduces the reader to the nuances of the CE marking process, the conformity assessment modules and to compile supporting documents that illustrate the process. This is
followed by the chapter on product safety which describes the principles of safety as found in the international IEC and European harmonized safety standards. It provides ways and means to improve product
design so as to ensure reasonable compliance when a product is subject to safety evaluation by a test laboratory. Then, there are two chapters dedicated to EMC. One explains the EMC fundamentals,
standards and the test methodology while the other deals with EMC design. The design chapter contains ways and means to incorporate EMC measures like line filters, shielding, grounding and cable routing
at the design stage so that the product can comply with the EMC tests with a minimum of iterations. The design means discussed are very practical in nature and are given in such a way that the design
engineer can immediately incorporate them without worrying too much about theory. All the directives now-a-days require a detailed risk assessment to be carried out in addition to testing as per standards.
Thereafter the risk assessment needs to be documented so as to demonstrate how the risks have been reduced/eliminated. The book deals with the risk assessment in detail for all the directives under
consideration. And last but not the least, the CE marking procedure is not complete unless the entire process is documented through the so-called technical file or technical documentation. The last chapter
explains the compilation of technical documentation as required by the directives and the European surveillance authorities.
The Art and Science of Moving Light in Theatre, Live Performance and Entertainment
Next Generation Processes with the Latest Technologies
requisitos de seguridad de equipos eléctricos de medida, control y uso en laboratorio. Parte 1, Requisitos generales
Proceedings of the 18th CIRP International Conference on Life Cycle Engineering, Technische Universität Braunschweig, Braunschweig, Germany, May 2nd - 4th, 2011
Glocalized Solutions for Sustainability in Manufacturing
Specification of infrared gas analyzers [After payment, write to & get a FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net]
Frontiers of Intelligent Autonomous Systems

This book is meant to be a guide to all who want to learn about a highly regulated industry. My approach is to give you, the reader, an example of a fictitious device, and we
will take it from a conceptual idea all the way to launch and beyond. My intention is to incorporate the best experiences that I and other contributors have had into this book
and convert them into laymans terms for those who are in need. These experiences can and will be indispensable to beginners and professionals alike who are trying their hand
in the medical device industry and to those who have not been out of their silo to help see how each of the systems relate to each as a whole. However, it should be noted that
the contents of this book should be taken only as information and is not intended to demonstrate how companies can be in compliance. In some instances, there are multiple
ways to go through the maze of regulations that are documented and made by agencies because the regulations are pretty much made and designed to be flexible and high
level so that companies can adopt their systems, which are solely designed for their purposes. Therefore, this book will try to avoid complicated words and complex technical
details of engineering and statistics. This book will strive to be an embodiment of the honest-to-goodness, everyday experiences and issues that folks experience while working
in the medical device industry.
This standard is not applicable to electric cooking and heating equipment for household and similar purposes, nor does it apply to installations and apparatus for household
and industrial room heating, soldering, welding or similar uses, or electroheat installation for agriculture, for heating roads, bridges, parking or space heating of any kind.
Neurorehabilitation Technology provides an accessible, practical overview of the all the major areas of development and application in the field. The initial chapters provide a
clear, concise explanation of the rationale for robot use and the science behind the technology before proceeding to outline a theoretical framework for robotics in
neurorehabilitative therapy. Subsequent chapters provide detailed practical information on state-of-the-art clinical applications of robotic devices, including robotics for
locomotion; posture and balance and upper extremity recovery in stroke and spinal cord injury. Schematic diagrams, photographs and tables will be included to clarify the
information for the reader. The book also discusses standard and safety issues and future perspectives.
GB/T 39118-2020: Translated English of Chinese Standard. (GBT 39118-2020, GB/T39118-2020, GBT39118-2020)
Sustainable Energy for Smart Cities
Online Dissolved Oxygen Analyzers for Wastewater Treatment Applications Performance Evaluation Report
Mitigation Technologies in a Distributed Environment
Volume 2 Proceedings of the 12th International Conference IAS-12, held June 26-29, 2012, Jeju Island, Korea
Excimer Laser Technology
Polyimide for Electronic and Electrical Engineering Applications
This volume contains the conference proceedings of the 4th International S- posium on Leveraging Applications of Formal Methods, Veri?cation and Vali- tion, ISoLA 2010, which was held in Greece (Heraklion, Crete) October
18–21, 2010, and sponsored by EASST. Following the tradition of its forerunners in 2004, 2006, and 2008 in Cyprus and Chalchidiki, and the ISoLA Workshops in Greenbelt (USA) in 2005, in Poitiers (France) in 2007, and in
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Potsdam (Germany) in 2009, ISoLA 2010 p- vided a forum for developers, users, and researchers to discuss issues related to the adoption and use of rigorous tools and methods for the speci?cation, ana- sis, veri?cation,
certi?cation, construction, testing, and maintenance of systems from the point of view of their di?erent application domains. Thus, the ISoLA series of events serves the purpose of bridging the gap between designers and
developers of rigorous tools, and users in engineering and in other disciplines, and to foster and exploit synergetic relationships among scientists, engineers, software developers, decision makers, and other critical thinkers in
companies and organizations. In particular, by providing a venue for the discussion of c- mon problems, requirements, algorithms, methodologies, and practices, ISoLA aims at supporting researchers in their quest to improve the
utility, reliability, ?exibility, and e?ciency of tools for building systems, and users in their search for adequate solutions to their problems.
The 18th CIRP International Conference on Life Cycle Engineering (LCE) 2011 continues a long tradition of scientific meetings focusing on the exchange of industrial and academic knowledge and experiences in life cycle
assessment, product development, sustainable manufacturing and end-of-life-management. The theme “Glocalized Solutions for Sustainability in Manufacturing” addresses the need for engineers to develop solutions which
have the potential to address global challenges by providing products, services and processes taking into account local capabilities and constraints to achieve an economically, socially and environmentally sustainable society in a
global perspective. Glocalized Solutions for Sustainability in Manufacturing do not only involve products or services that are changed for a local market by simple substitution or the omitting of functions. Products and services
need to be addressed that ensure a high standard of living everywhere. Resources required for manufacturing and use of such products are limited and not evenly distributed in the world. Locally available resources, local
capabilities as well as local constraints have to be drivers for product- and process innovations with respect to the entire life cycle. The 18th CIRP International Conference on Life Cycle Engineering (LCE) 2011 serves as a
platform for the discussion of the resulting challenges and the collaborative development of new scientific ideas.
[After payment, write to & get a FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net] This Standard specifies the basic safety technical requirements, test methods and inspection rules which shall be
followed by security alarm equipment in the areas such as marking, anti-electric shock, anti-lightning, anti-overheating, anti-implosion burst inside, anti-laser radiation, anti-ionization radiation, anti-microwave radiation, antiultrasonic pressure and mechanical safety. It is the fundamental basis of safety requirements for the design, manufacture, installation, use, inspection, and formulating all kinds of security alarm equipment.
Engine Testing
EMC for Systems and Installations
Medical Device
diplomsko delo visoko olskega strokovnega tudija prve stopnje
CE MARKING -OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Official Journal of the European Communities
Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement, control, and laboratory use. Part 1, General requirements (IEC 61010-1:2010 + COR:2011 + A1:2016, modified + A1:2016/COR1:2019)
Power Electronic Packaging presents an in-depth overview of power electronic packaging design, assembly,reliability and modeling. Since there is a drastic difference between IC fabrication and power electronic packaging, the
book systematically introduces typical power electronic packaging design, assembly, reliability and failure analysis and material selection so readers can clearly understand each task's unique characteristics. Power electronic
packaging is one of the fastest growing segments in the power electronic industry, due to the rapid growth of power integrated circuit (IC) fabrication, especially for applications like portable, consumer, home, computing and
automotive electronics. This book also covers how advances in both semiconductor content and power advanced package design have helped cause advances in power device capability in recent years. The author extrapolates
the most recent trends in the book's areas of focus to highlight where further improvement in materials and techniques can drive continued advancements, particularly in thermal management, usability, efficiency, reliability and
overall cost of power semiconductor solutions.
Intelligent autonomous systems are emerged as a key enabler for the creation of a new paradigm of services to humankind, as seen by the recent advancement of autonomous cars licensed for driving in our streets, of unmanned
aerial and underwater vehicles carrying out hazardous tasks on-site, and of space robots engaged in scientific as well as operational missions, to list only a few. This book aims at serving the researchers and practitioners in
related fields with a timely dissemination of the recent progress on intelligent autonomous systems, based on a collection of papers presented at the 12th International Conference on Intelligent Autonomous Systems, held in Jeju,
Korea, June 26-29, 2012. With the theme of “Intelligence and Autonomy for the Service to Humankind, the conference has covered such diverse areas as autonomous ground, aerial, and underwater vehicles, intelligent
transportation systems, personal/domestic service robots, professional service robots for surgery/rehabilitation, rescue/security and space applications, and intelligent autonomous systems for manufacturing and healthcare. This
volume 2 includes contributions devoted to Service Robotics and Human-Robot Interaction and Autonomous Multi-Agent Systems and Life Engineering.
This is a guide for the system designers and installers faced with the day-to-day issues of achieving EMC, and will be found valuable across a wide range of roles and sectors, including process control, manufacturing, medical,
IT and building management. The EMC issues covered will also make this book essential reading for product manufacturers and suppliers - and highly relevant for managers as well as technical staff. The authors' approach is
thoroughly practical - all areas of installation EMC are covered, with particular emphasis on cabling and earthing. Students on MSc and CPD programmes will also find in this book some valuable real-world antidotes to the
academic treatises. The book is presented in two parts: the first is non-technical, and looks at the need for EMC in the context of systems and installations, with a chapter on the management aspects of EMC. The second part
covers the technical aspects of EMC, looking at the various established methods which can be applied to ensure compatibility, and setting these in the context of the new responsibilities facing system builders. EMC for Systems
and Installations is designed to complement Tim Williams' highly successful EMC for Product Designers. Practical guide to EMC design issues for those involved in systems design and installation Complementary title to
Williams' bestselling EMC for Product Designers Unique guidance for installers on EMC topics
Testiranje elektri?nih naprav v skladu s standardom IEC 61010-1
Intelligent Autonomous Systems 12
AS 61010.1-2003 Safety Requirements for Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Control and Laboratory Use - General Requirements (IEC 61010-1
Safety Requirements for Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Control, and Laboratory Use. Conformity Verification Report for IEC 61010-1
GB/T 25929-2010: Translated English of Chinese Standard (GBT25929-2010)
DR 03308 CPSafety Requirements for Electrical Test, Measurement, Control and Laboratory Equipment - Part 1
Test method of infrared gas analyzers [After payment, write to & get a FREE-of-charge, unprotected true-PDF from: Sales@ChineseStandard.net]
Automated Lighting: The Art and Science of Moving Light in Theatre, Live Performance and Entertainment continues to be the most trusted text for working and aspiring lighting
professionals. Now in its second edition, it has been fully updated to include new advances in lamp sources such as LEDs and plasma lamps, automated and programmable
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displays, updates for managing color, and new methods for using electronics. Its clear, easy-to-understand language also includes enough detailed information for the most
experienced technician and engineer.
This proceedings book features papers presented at the International Conference on New Technologies, Development and Application, held at the Academy of Sciences and Arts of
Bosnia and Herzegovina in Sarajevo on 25th–27th June 2020. It covers a wide range of future technologies and technical disciplines, including complex systems such as Industry
4.0; patents in Industry 4.0; robotics; mechatronics systems; automation; manufacturing; cyber-physical and autonomous systems; sensors; networks; control; energy and
renewable energy sources; automotive and biological systems; vehicular networking and connected vehicles; effectiveness and logistics systems; smart grids; nonlinear systems;
power; social and economic systems; education; and IoT. The book focuses on the Fourth Industrial Revolution “Industry 4.0,” in which implementation will improve many aspects
of human life in all segments and lead to changes in business paradigms and production models. Further, new business methods are emerging, transforming production systems,
transport, delivery, and consumption, which need to be monitored and implemented by every company involved in the global market.
AS 61010.1-2003 Safety Requirements for Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Control and Laboratory Use - General Requirements (IEC 61010-12001, MOD) Via Standards
Australia OnlineAS 61010.1 - 2003Safety Requirements for Electrical Equipment for Measurement, Control, and Laboratory Use. Conformity Verification Report for IEC 61010-1
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